In 2011, sociologists at Cardiff University, UK, published a paper on the use of Hawk-Eye in sports (H. Collins & R. Evans Public Understanding of Science http://doi.org/frmw94; 2011). The system introduced a "false transparency" in tennis, they said, and should be supplemented with visual error bars or numerical statements of confidence in the screened Hawk-Eye graphics.
Cricket fans already understand this. In leg-before-wicket decisions (sorry again US readers -look it up) there is a 'zone of uncertainty' where Hawk-Eye admits that it cannot be certain whether or not the ball would have hit the stumps. It defers to the judgement of the human umpire and this is acknowledged to television viewers with an 'on-field call' message. Football fans will be denied such information.
Both Hawk-Eye and the (separate) GoalControl technology that will be used in the Confederations Cup train seven high-speed cameras on each goal. Computer software then combines the two-dimensional images into three-dimensional representations of the ball and its position. Both systems can probably provide more accurate decisions than human referees. Hawk-Eye claims a minimum accuracy of ± 6 millimetres whereas GoalControl claims ± 5 millimetres. These claims cannot be verified as the International Federation of Football Associations refuses to release the test results, beyond confirming that both systems meet its minimum requirement of ± 3 centimetres in tests of balls moving at 70 kilometres per hour. The public is largely aware that still images can be airbrushed, improved and otherwise manipulated. Many media organizations have strict codes governing digital tinkering. Earlier this year, North Korea was seemingly caught out cutting and pasting extra hovercrafts into an image to boost its apparent military muscle.
Moving images can seem more realistic. Yet we are rapidly approaching a time when computer-generated moving images will look as if they have been filmed. We will be able to create entirely faked video footage. This is useful to create an impressive mountain backdrop for a film. But what about when political propagandists or those with commercial motives start to exploit such technology?
If video footage is to retain credibility, we need greater transparency about visual representations of events, so we can distinguish replays from reconstruction. On-screen honesty on the limitations of goal-line technology would do this, and put a great many people in the picture about science and uncertainty. Football is only a game but it is a good place to start. WORLD VIEWA personal take on events
